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I can already see how this editing thing
is going to be a pain. As if I want another
deadline in my life. I suppose I shouldn’t be
complaining about this position, but if I
don’t complain now, I'll be out of practice
come the November elections. So while
Republicans everywhere are choosing their
favorite brand of sliced pineapples, it’s my
duty to remind you that the RSR elections
are coming up in April. While it may not be
as exciting as the South Dakota primaries,
we will probably cast as many votes as they
did. Please take the time to vote and turn in
the ballot enclosed in this newsletter. Being a
small club, every vote truly counts. Beside,
since we already went through all of the
trouble of forming a new region to get this
new-fangled concept called free elections,
you better vote!

Technically Talking
So while you’re deciding the future well-

being of this club, let me tell you what
information we’ve managed to fill within
this newsletter. A feature that I thought may
be interesting is a technical section. In this
month’s episode, I had planned to talk about
getting the car out of storage and ready to
drive this spring. Unfortunately, the source I
was using did not turn out as well as I had
hoped. So as a desperate editor, let me make
the request for any technically relevant
information, or possibly even any topics that
you would like to see. I have received some
material from members that should make it
in future issues. Go ahead and ask me how
many teeth there are in a 356 flywheel, or
how do you rotate the air in your tires—I’ll
try to find somebody who can answer your
questions for you. If you want to send me
either questions or information, you can
contact me at my home number, or join the
nineties like I had to and e-mail it to me at
either BahnStrmer@aol.com or on

CompuServe at 73470, 115.
One last bit of news before I finish this

up. In a spirit of goodwill, several RSR
members participated in the SMR Chili
Cook-off hosted by Jeff and Sue Davis. One
of the RSR recipes included down-from-the-
bayou ‘Gator chili by Dru Huber. In the end,
the winner for best chili was awarded to Bob
Sandau and Lisa Lilly, and best desert went
to Mary Jane Hebert (my sister) for her
miniature moose cakes. Congratulations to
these RSR winners! And maybe next year we
may even decide to publish the winners’
pictures in the newsletter.

As always, I welcome any feedback to
this newsletter. Please let me know if there
are items that you would like to see. And if
you would like to contribute (or be Supreme
Executive Editor Extraordinaire), contact me
so you can twist my arm.

THE LEFT LANE

CHARTER PARTY

A total of 54 people took part in the first
major event for RSR last Saturday, March 30,
1996, at the Lord & Fox in Ann Arbor. The
people who came enjoyed the cozy
atmosphere of the restaurant and the
wonderful food. (I certainly didn’t hear any
complaints, and as far as I could tell, no one
stopped at McDonald’s on the way home.)
Some people even took advantage of the
self-serve valet parking. But most of all, it
provided an opportunity to get together for
some socializing. People came from all over
the area to attend—even as far away as
exotic Michigan cities like Flint.

Special thanks goes out to Bill Cook for
providing the nice door prizes, and to Denis
Hall, Lisa Lilly, and Ken & Darci Owings for
arranging the event. And if there’s someone
I missed, bear with me. I’m pretty new at
this reporting thing. Hope to see you at the
next event.

E. Garcia



RSR OFFICERS

President*
Mathias Huber 30083 Cobblestone Lane
(810) 486-3984 New Hudson, MI 48165

Vice-President*
Ken Owings 459 Burr Oak Drive
(313) 668-8252 Ann Arbor, MI 48103

Treasurer*
Lisa Lilly 29900 Greenland
(313) 525-0464 Livonia, MI 48154

Secretary*

Emmanuel V. Garcia 5800 Whethersfield Ln 9E
(810) 645-0269 Bloomfield Hills, MI 48301

Membership Chairperson
Emmanuel V. Garcia 5800 Whethersfield Ln 9E
(810) 645-0269 Bloomfield Hills, MI 48301

Track Chairperson
Bob Sandau 29900 Greenland
(313) 525-0464 Livonia, MI 48154

Safety Chairperson
John Melvin 1218 Snyder
(313) 665-8912 Ann Arbor, MI 48103

Insurance Chairperson
Bob Sandau 29900 Greenland
(313) 525-0464 Livonia, MI 48154

Charity Chairperson
Sharon Winston 3640 E. Pineview
(313) 426-8091 Dexter, MI 48130

As you can see, there is still plenty of room to add
more names to this list. If you would like to
volunteer for Autocross Chairman, Cruise Ship
Director, or whatever, please contact any of the
members listed above.

*Denotes board member

Bahn Stormer Editor
Emmanuel V. Garcia 5800 Whethersfield Ln 9E
(810) 645-0269 Bloomfield Hills, MI 48301

Sprechen Sie…?
So there you are at the beer garden,

having just finished some sauerkraut and
sausages. You’re about to head on back to
the autobahn when your waitress wishes
you a gute Fahrt (goota fart). While this may
sound like a tempting offer, she is really
wishing you a good trip. Bid her danke and
go find your unlimited stretch of highway
heaven.
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FROM THE OVAL
Matt Huber

The timing seems just right with RSR
getting off the ground and the summer
driving season just beginning. I hope
forming a new region continues with just as
much enthusiasm as there is with the
upcoming track events. Since RSR is starting
with a clean sheet of paper, we need people
to come up with activities to fill the
calendar. If any of you out there have any
suggestions or have a particular activity you
want to see happen, feel free to just contact
me or any other board member, or better yet,
come to the next board meeting and present
it to the board personally.

I’m sure with the recent warming of the
weather, our thoughts have been on our
cars. I know mine has. I’ve sent my form in
for the Waterford track days and have begun
prepping my car for the track. I hope to see a
lot of the RSR members at the track, as well
as the other events on the RSR calendar. This
is what the new region is all about—to create
reasons for all of us to get together, enjoy
each other’s company, talk and drive cars,
and mainly have fun.

There are other events in addition to the
track events which are coming up. On April
13, there will be a dinner at the Travis Point
Country Club with guest speaker John
Melvin. His talk will encompass GM’s
involvement in Indy Car racing. In July, a
progressive dinner is being planned. RSR is
currently looking for volunteers who would
be willing to host a portion of the
progressive dinner (e.g., appetizers, main
courses, desserts) at their home. Anyone
interested may contact Tom Green or any
one of the board members.

I hope to see and hear from all of you
very soon, and safe driving.



The lovely Francie and Lisa. The guy in the middle isn’t
important in this table.

“Will you please take our orders?”

“I heard there were free balloons if you came to this
party.”

A photographer’s luck isn’t always the best

Dave is wishing he gave his keys to the ‘valet’ while the Haleys
mug for the camera

Someone must be showing off their new tatoos

“So there I was on the back straight with
Mario…”

“psst…don’t listen to that guy. He saw Mario at K-Marts.” 



Matt, Dru and Steve trying to make points with the
photographer Rob and Natalie looking way too happy

The Kantrows and the Greens show the proper way to
pose for the camera

Bonus points for guessing the social butterfly behind
Denise Evans

Can’t this photographer take a straight picture?

“Keep your eyes on the floating hand…”The Zarbos share food

Michael eyes the door prize



DIE MARKTPLATZ
CARS FOR SALE WANTED

PARTS FOR SALE

Single millionaire heiress. Must be
willing to finance maintenance of
water-cooled, turbo Porsche. See
editor for phone number.
Real advertisements for this space

Porsche 550 RS Spyder. Only 200
mi. Sitting on blocks in barn since
husband bought farm in Iowa back
in ‘56. Must sell. Best offer over
$1000. Call after April 1.

BOARD MEETING MINUTES
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Old Business

Reports
• Financial—A business account will be opened for RSR. Either the Treasurer or the
President will be able to sign for checks.
• Membership—National has not provided a list of members at this time. Estimate of
membership is at 40 primary members.
• Newsletter—Beginning in April, the newsletter will be mailed to RSR members only.
Non-members can request to remain on the mailing list for the remainder of this year.
Membership chairman will check on dual region membership.
• Track Events—The Waterford dates are already about half-full. A track letter is being sent
out to previous track participators. Snell 85 is still acceptable at this time.
• President’s Meeting—Matt Huber gave a report on the Zone 4 President’s meeting in Fort
Wayne.

Events
• Charter Party—The Charter Party will be held at Lord & Fox on March 30, 1996. RSVP to
Denis Hall (810) 229-2881.
• April Dinner Meeting—About 30 people are signed up for the event. Contact Tom Green
(313) 429-5958 for more details

• John Melvin elected as Safety Chairperson, Sharon Winston was elected as Charity
Chairperson, and Bob Sandau elected as Insurance Chairperson.
• A region shirt was approved. Lisa Lilly to check on costs, minimum quantities, etc.
Discussion was made about sponsorship for the shirts. This will be investigated.

Next Meeting: Thursday, April 18, 1996, 7:00 P.M. at Dan Kantrow’s house (see map)

New Business

Dan & Mary Ann Kantrow
5557 N. Territorial

( 313) 998-1403 M14

N. Territorial

Gotfredson



The Bahn Stormer

5800 Whethersfield Ln 9E

Bloomfield Hills, MI 48301

March 30 RSR Charter Party at the Lord & Fox in Ann Arbor

April 1 Board Member Elections
13 April Dinner Meeting with John Melvin

Also last day of elections
18 Board Meeting (at Dan Kantrow’s House)

May 7 Beginner’s Day Waterford Driving School
17-18 Mid-Ohio PCA Club Race

21 Waterford Driving School #2

June 1 Membership Party
18 Waterford Driving School #3

July 16 Motorstadt Waterford Driving School
20 Progressive Dinner

August 15 Waterford Driving School #4

September 12 Waterford Driving School #5

Sign Up for Events Now!

“RSR • The Fast, Fun, Friendly Region”
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The Bahn Stormer is the official publicat ion of the Rally Sport
Region of Porsche Club of America. The ideas, opinions and
suggest ions expressed are those of the author and not
necessarily those of PCA or RSR. Permission to reprint any
material is granted provided full credit is given to the Bahn
Stormer and the author, and provided copyright is not
involved. Don’t believe everything you read.
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